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Form of askln~ patients' peradsslon
'Q'e arc Ul'dertakinc n study te find out more about physio-
therapy. l;ow it can belr, r>coplc, and what differeDt natlents
teel about the> physiothernDY they arc rettinr:. 11le physio-
therapist \'Iho wt.ll be trf"!ntin~ you IlfiS I\['rcf'!li to tal;e pa.Tt In
the study. ~hat It will mean is that I will ask you some questjons
now, we wIll have ll. camern in the departucnt to film the first
time you l~nve treatlOOnt. an~ I will ask you SOm!! Questions after
the treatment Is finished. About how you are reeline. "'oether it'~
belped or not .
I will he tho only on~ to know whnt you' VP. ~llld. ·ou will
just be a number in. the study with no way of identify!n!! you.
Only anll onc other research worlter In Canterbury will 1001;
at the film. Uould you 11ke to tn~e part in the stUdy?
•
I • I • I • I I I I I •
I • • I • I I • I • ". • I • I • • • •
., • I • •
form I P.:atlent
12. Are you worried about it?
To b'l completed by R.W. at interview wilt. each patient be!ore they meet the
ohvsloth~r.~i5t 'or the first treatment. n. \~en did it first etart?








Have JOU bee:\ havinG' other trce.tl:'::1t:::. fOT thi::? 1"0
1;°0
17. Vh~t 40 10u aee as your maiD problem?
Eavt you eV~r had physioth~TarY be(o~!











nOV' I:uc:h does it intenere with:
a) PersODal A.D.L. Dressing. etc.
b) D&ilr actiYitiea. up L~~ down
atairs. tr:':isport. etc.
c) Work
.) Social lite. apart. etc.





















10. l1....I!l, ...·as it:
Very helpful Q'.u le h~1prul foot very belpful );0 help
n 0 0 0
It. ."nl t 00 you thinr. i: the ::.atter ."i th yOI:"








To be completed by the physiotherapist for each patient followin~ the first
4. .....n3t do you think is the p.3tient's !:Idn proble:?
3. Dhr.nods (that «hen by rerenin!: do~tor)
treatlTlE!nt.





2. 7i.f:rerrlnr. doe to::"
1. FaHent nU!l!ber
III I I I I • I I I I I I I
I I I I
". If periodic specify.





0 2 , 4 5 6 7 e 9 10 l!I!ver!
pdn
2~. An you ta~lnc JI'Iin-l::::il1in~ tabl!'h'? r.. 0
):0 0
•
24. 1Ll.!.!. ( .) \"nat are you h.!:in~ no·... ? .
(b) Ha# often?
25. SO" h~lprul QD you think physiotherapy is geicl to be to:' you?
Phase gin objectlYe llIeasurelllents of disllbllity here




26. Did the doctor say anrthic& IIbout ~hat physioth~r2PY mir~t be able to do for







(Please tick appropriate bo%)
Patient Questioned after first treatment
r;ov that" you tine had your first treatl:lent, hov much do you think pbysiotherllO
is COinC to belp? Could rOd ans~er the folloving questions as TOU thLnk th~ pati~Dt would










I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I • I • • • I • I • I I I I I
DATI:: ..
7. On p.,.in cC81ft, p1o:lII::~ Iniie.~~ he".;! yo. thlrv. th. ~tient ~recive~ hl:/h~r r:·~n?
V• ..,
1:0 Plin 0 2 , 4 5 6 7 8 'l 10 seven
appropriate level)
",In




(T A'CO I MTl:ItVU:W)
HOSPITAL





HOW LONG IN PReSENT POST
TEAR or QUALIFICATION
PROrESSIONAL EXPERIENce, AREAS or SPECIALISATION.
AGC tmder 25 0 25-3~· 0 3S and oYer D
IN TOUR PRESENT WORK OR IN OrnER AREAS 00 YOU FAVOUR PARTICULAR APPROACHE:S
e.g.
BOBATH roR NEUROLOGY
HAITLAHD'S FOR son TISSue C'OHDITIOHS
OR DO YOU HA VI: A MORt GeNERAL APPROACH?
HOW t1UCH n.ttOO" 00 YoU H"VI: 11'1 oeCIDING EXACTLY WHAT TPI:ATHtMT TO CIVE
THE PATIENT?
DO DOCTORS JU:Qt.n:ST SPECIrlc TRtATHCNTS 7 ,
SUPERIlCTtND04'T OR SOnOR PHYSIOTHERAPIST HtLP TO ocelot?
DO YOU FIND TOU tNJOT TRl:ATlHC SOHE SORE or PATItNTS MOIU: TRAM OnitP.S?
CAM TOU TELL HE SOH[THIIlG ABOUT me SORT or PATIENT TOU tlCJOY TPLATlNG P!OST
(Think cf examples, i.e. Who you enjcyed MOst In the last ~onth)
AND THE SORT or 'ATI£NT TOU LIKE T~"'TING LeAST.
tK GtNtRAL HOW HUCH ro TOU 'mINK PHYSIOntERA" CAlf HtLP PATIENTS?
H()\l HUeH DO TOU THINK THAT TOU - AS A PHTStarHcMPIST CAN DO AND HO'" PruCH
IS UP TO THt 'AT lENT
EXTCHT TO WHICH THt PATIENT'S RECOveRY IS UP TO THE~.
IIII• II II J• JI II
LclU"nins to rclllX in difficult dtuationa h.
an i,r;portanl part of lreatl:'lCDt. T rr pr r
1 only er.pcct my symptoms to change ftftcr trcat_
altnt Md nol "1self Ill) a person. T Pr rr r
The ~rGonalit1 of the therapist or doctor does
nol ~Atter in treatl:'lcnt since it is his apeciftli~ed
knowledge that reall, counts. T Pr rr r
Trer.tB1!nt 1s rellll, bdng tau~ht how to deal .vith~irricult situblions. T Pr PT r
Th~ doctor or therapist ehould al~~y& si~e direct
advice to his patiento. T Pr PT r
Thinking sbout yourlieU too rNcb C&n make you ill. T Pr pr r
I' have coce for treatment partly becaus~ 1 have
di~riculties in understandio& what life is
all about.
T Pr pr r
It is an iepertant pprt of tre~tmeDt tor patients
to belieYe that the doctors.~e all powerful. T Pr PF r
BeinS ~1selr and disclosing my-weaknesses is oni~portnnt part of treat~ent. T Pr PF r
J. patient should not be expected to discuss
reall,. persol...l problel:ls ,,'ith the other pa~ientee T Pr pr r
It 1s iDportant for the doe~or not to show his









































T meMI!I you hel the atabaent is t ....
rr DeMs ,OU reel the atateoenl 10 poesibl,t ....
pr l:!IeMe you feel the etnteoent 10 possiblyfalae
r 1DI:&1).8 ')'ou r..1
·th.e.. .•tahoent. h"ta.l.M
II
'Tr~at~~nt exp@ctancLes questionnaire I
Th~ rollo~inc ar~ Slolemc~le about the ~51
eanr people recl about trealoent. Please show
how tar you acree vith theee ct.teoent. '01
cirelins the aDsvera aa rollowa:
I
1 th..i.nk that "'hat' 1 need :Ls "tr:Uning iu how to
OTerCOce ay &ynptocae
Onl.y ·11' lS'peclal.i.et iD: ment.U ,trea.hlnta viU be.
IIble to help De get better.
t bIl."e...llrf'eT tC!lt.any·pressi.ng DUd. ·to'taJk '-'
llbout ~ ~~otionAl ~robIe05e
t can't MC! hov other patie:1ts in treataeot 'C~
h~to·~~~bod1 C!Isu except by chanc. or
accidcnt e
t 'hoye to,le~ ta stop 21~alS thinklns about
OJseIf ~~eo in the COcpany of othera.
There \IOUld be I:'lUch Ieu r:cntal illness it
~o~ exe~ted ~nre contral over the:sel~e••
t. an the o:l1y person vho. c.u·do wrythi~ about
."Y~"••
The cere het of ·understanc!.ioG r:ry ill."lcSS will
~,oe·b('tter.
\lhat I Med is for the d::ll::~or 0:' tb(lrapist to
t.cl..l ~o! '.'~...1l I ~ l!olr:g ""0:11; n.r.d "'hat I .h:)u.l.d
do about It.
1,derir~tely f~el t~~t t~c~~ is so=e~y ~~o
CdF\ (.Ule ~.
Tre.rtmut .doe.a.•.not· eolYe'your''PTobleos \!ut 1:akes
)'ou.able to eopa vith them.
"Justo tili.ing" rill nev-er- help .lIle '1:lvereOCe rat baai.c
!ears.
. Nobody viU cure 10u.....1OUI·u..got to lln with"
your pro~le=s.
.l.don't understnnd how ~ple c~'~ve difficulties
in-g~g en with e~ch other.
I don't t}UL~ talking oger-ecotioaal'problecs
~an1 useful purpose.
. £urybod,.' •. Pf"OhU::IS are t!itrerent 110 1t YOUldn'l
help Oe to discuss cine with othe~ patients.
Ph7si~al trest~Dt (like tabl~ts etc) is the beat





















I I I I I I I J I I I J I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I I J I
THEAAPIST HQ. • ••••••••••
t would be most 8rateful if you would c~~lete the following and ret~it to It•••
WHICH or THt fOLLOWING 00 YOU FAVOUR OR BELIEVE IN?
(Circle 'Yes' or tNo',
cirle "', There are
do not diseussj JUSt
Answer all items)
If absolutely uncettaln.
no right er wror.S ansvers;

























Inbern Conscience YeS 7 No
Coloured ~lIigratiCln Tu 1 No
~
uible trut~ Tes 1 No



































































































































































































Form of nsl~inf? !)atl~nts' nemlssion.
Patients were not asl'cd to si~n a forI:" thet T consent ~"9,~
sour-ht verbally as follows:
atl" undertnklnr- n study to tT),' to find out "'hy some peoplE>
Rnem to rr.nkc a lot of nro~rp.ss ~h11e they are havinr treatment
wherens otllers do not. I am D nhYRlothpTn",'ist anc I want to stU("·
how patients f':!cl nbout what has happenP.fl to then: ano what t t
lllCnns to lhclT., this could help us to understand morc about the
sort of prorress ~)eople fTlnJt_e. If you took part in this study
1 t would r.lCan tall.loG to rro. answerinr SODIP- questions and filli:l!'"
in a few farns, Rnd I would be slttln~ in on some of your treat~ent
sessions, stn.rtln~ with the first one and then monltorlnr prorrer:::;
for 4/12 weeks or until you arc dizchnr~etl. 'rhe stUQY won't hel:-
anyone who takes part but 1 hO!le thnt whet we learn will heIr us
to help other patients ill the future. tll the information is
quite private and confidential and no information about any on~
individual will be revealed to anyone else. r~ould you a?ree to









































First Interview• I I _ .toke ,.. I I I I • I I i I i I I • • I • • 'Ro",1 • I • I I I I • I(taped) I I I I I I
Hospital Patient's name ••.••••• Hospital ••.•••••..•••.
Address Ward Date Dept••.•••••••••••••••
Department ••••.•..•••••••••••.•••••••• PROBE AREAS:
Therapist ••••.••.••••••••••••••.•••••• General health over the past year.
AGE
SEX check qeneral level of independence in 8elf-care and IIIObil1ty and life style.
OCCUPATION What is the matter and how it happened?
HOME CIRCUMSTANCES
LIVES ALONE '•••••••••••••••••••••••••••






not .erlou. et all
And what do you think now?










Date of referral for physiotherapy
not serious et all
Actual words of referral Reftsons for t~~nking it was/is- serious / not serious
What do you think the treatment is 9'010q to be able to do for you?
Referral hy(apecialty)
Date first seen by therapist
othp.r tre~tments patient receiving for this condition And how much do you think recovery is going to be up to you yourself?






- -~ . -- --
How much dees this dis
your 11fe now?
How much do you think





Date of discharge from hospital (if I.P.)
-- I -




other patients have said they felt:
---
"











-DATE . . ,~~.
><
CAN YOU TELL ME BOW YOU MANAGED WITH (BEFORE. YOU CAME INI
.
.-"I '/i
Incs.pendent Independent Needed help can't do
no problem but difficult
~-_..._---




















1) interests I11) hobbies
.
• 4 ..






When this first happened, how did you feel about it?
Patient














• I i I • • I i I I I I I I I









ward or Dept. _
WHAT 00 YOU THINK THIS PATIENT I S HAm PROBLEMS ARE?
HOW DO YOU ~INK 'l'8EY ARE GOING '1'0 GET ON?
VERY WELL FAIRLY WELL QUITE HELL NOT 50 WELL NOT WELL AT ALL
- 5 -




I i I i I j"SESj'-' FROt"'-f' T"I- j I i , 1 I





NO WITH INSTRUC- A LITI'LE AWl' CAN'T 00
PRO!lLEM DIFFICULTY TION (I) (2)
rruRN IN BED
fSIT UP IN BED
~INTAIN SITTING BALANCE i











NO WITB INSTRUC- A LITTLE A LOT CAN'T DG
PROBLEM DIFFICULTY TION (I) (2)
'IURN IN BED
SIT UP IN BED
MA.INTAIN SIttING BALANCE :
















NO WITB INSTRUC- A LITTLE A LOT CA:.. , ':'
PROBLEI' DIFFICULTY TION (I) (2)
IJURN IN BED ._---.
~IT UP IN BED ~-
~INTAIN SITTING BALANCE ~-















NO WITB lNSTRUC- A LITTI..E A LOT CA}; "
PROBLEM DIFFICUL'I"i TIOl'" (I) (2)
'I\JRN IN BED
~ --_.__ .. - ~--
f----~- ------
SIT UP IN BED
-- - - --------
MAINTAIN SI'I'T:ING BALANCE
---GET OUT OF BED
TRANSFER CRAm/COMMODE
,MAINTAIN STANDING BALANCE -
SIftING TO STANDING
--~-







I I • l l • • • •
, ,
• I I I I l I I I I I I I
PATIENT :fEPOOT






WARD OR DEPT. • •••••••••••••••
Total







SCORE Back to normal 5
Une1d8d no problem 4
but takes longer
Meneges with difficulty 3
Needs e little help 2
Needs a lot of help 1
. Can't do 0
- 9 -
SCALE FOR INFLUENCE OF CHAJfGES IN MUSCLE TOll!..: ON ~lOVEMENT.
'/
ARK LEG -r
0 = no movement 0 = no movement
1 = movemenent ah. only 1 = movement hip only
2 = elbow movement 2 = knee movement
3 = wrist movement 3 = ankle movement
• = finger movements • = toe movements
5 = normal 5 = normal
~ ARM LEG
SCORE TONE SCORE TONE
,
I




a I • •
, l I , I I • I • a I l I l I a I I J a I I
I
AFFECTIVE STATE
How do you feel in general now?
Other patients have said they felt:
Dopt. _
Amount or De ree Ti-
Not at A Some Quite A great Never Very Some Quite Most d
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I I I j I j I j I j I j I j I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
Patient's name
PROGR[SS REPORTS







"EPCRT 11 Date ••••••• No. of weeks from start of treatment
A'rI'ENDANCE SHEET
---,-,-- - -. -- ------- - _.. ------
P"tlent: How era you getting on naw? Belt&r,WOT88.\ change, or same








R~PORT III Oeta • • • • • • •
Patient: How are you ~8ttlng on now? Better. worse. 'change, or same.
Therepist: How is this patient doing now? Better, worse 0' , change, or same.
REPORT Ill: Oets
Patient: How <!ITQ you getting on now? Batter, wares. 'change, or sAme.














Patient no. Hospltal _
Therapist No. Dept•• Therapist no.
Date
Has anyone advised yOu about wh~t you ought to do to help you get better? ----------------------------P8 op18 ar things who hove influenced your recovery
from this condition
-










If 80. have you been given instructions to do carte!n things?
- 15 -
N.A•• not given advice






I I I I I I I cl _ l:H!\RI. I I I I I I I • I • I • I I I • I • I • I • I • I • I • I
THERAPIST FCRM
ON DISCHARGE
Therapist Noo _ Patient No.
PATTErn FORM
Date--------:-:-.:-~_. • _._•• Hospital
Why 15 the p8tlent being discharged?
Therapist No.
Date -------.__ . ._. . _
How do you think you ere now?
Patient no.
Hospital . • ~. _
In ,. recovery:
How do you think the patient 1s now? In' recov8ry~
Better o Worse 0 Much the same 0
Better 0 Worse 0 Much the salM 0
A gre"t de.I Quite a lot Sorr,n p, laqe
Better a a B aIf Worse









f10st Cuite Not vary t;ot irrportant
ilT'porttlnt important ilfCJor'tent at all
Your own efforts
Treatment
~hat do you think hes been important 1n this patient's progressl
leck of progrsssl
Other factors
How s.,Usfled ere you with the rosultl How satisfied do r~u think the
patient 1s with ·the result? 0 Very satisfied 0
0 Satisfied 0
0 Not very satisfied 0













How satisfied are you with the
result (your' condition now?) How satisfied do you think yourtherapist is?
To wh~t extent is this the result you expected?
- 17 -
The result expected §
Bettllr
Not ao good
To what extant is this the result you expected?




I J I j I j I I I I J I J I I I I I I I
• I • I I I I Il J Il J I I I I I I I I
lLocus of .centrol ,scat. Ratter 1196611
InstNe~lons
This 1. a quastlonn.~ to find out the way in which Certain
importint events in our .ocl.~ affect dlffe~nt people. Each
item consists of • pair of alte~atiYes lettered a or b. Please
Select the one statement. of ~ach pair (and only ~ne) which you .ore
strongly~ to be the cue as far as you're concerned. Be
sure to select the one you actually belIeve to be mare true r&t~er
than the OM you think you should choose 01" the one you would like
to be true. This is a Oeasure of p!rsonal belief: obvIously
there are no riEht or vreng answers.
In S~ iost~~ees you may discover that yaJ belIeve both











ChUd"n Eet into tl"OUblf! b@cause their parenu punish theM
toolllUCh
The tt'OUble vith fllOSt cMldM!n novadayw la that their pareontl
are too ea:ly vi th the-I!.
~nT of the unhappy things in people'. li~e. aM! partly due to
bad luc):.
People'. _bfortunes result fro1tl the Ildstakes theyN.1c:e.
One of the NjOI' reasonl vhy ve ha.,. vars 11 because people
don't take enough interest in polities.
There vill alvays be vars. no tMtter how hard people try to
pre'l'ent the••
In the 10:"1& run people get the respect the,. deserve iD th1l
world.
lhfortunate1y t an individual' I worth often pasles unreeosnlsed
no IIlI!Itter hotI hard he tries.
Without the right break, one eannot be an effecti~e leader •
Capable p@Op1e who fail to beCOfM' leaders ha~e not tahn
ad.,antage of tMlr opportunities.
•
the,olle you ~re stT'Ongly~ to be the ease as flU' as you are
concerned. Also trY to respond to each item lndepeDdwntly when
making your ehoie~: do not be influeneed by your pf'eviou!I choiees.
•
7. a. No _tter how hard. yOU try some people just don't lib you.
b. People who een't ret others to like the. doa't understand
how to get along with othel".
8. a. Heredity p12ys the ,..jor role in detet'ldnlng ane'e pusoaality.
h. It la one's experiences in life which determne what you an
like.
g. a. 1 have often fou:"d. that what i_ BOin~ to happen will hllppen.
b. Trusdng to fate has neftr tul"ned. out.
11. a. BeeOWlin~ a success is a IMttet' of hard work. luck; has Uttb
or nothing to do with it.
b. Gettinr. a eood job depends Ninly on being in tM right plael!
at the ri~ht tl~•
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I j I I • I • I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I
,.
12.
.0 Th~ averaSt ~itiz&n can have: an influence in r.ove~nt
dec:!cions. ••
19. a. One should always bf: wHUnC tG ad..-Ut edst_hs.







•• What happens to .. is wry own doing.
b. Scmetilllel 1 feel that 1 don't haye enough connol over the
direction my life is taking.
a. People are lonely because they don't try to be friendly.
b. .There'. not nuch us. in trying too hard to please ~ople,
if they like you. they like you.
Most of the time 1 can't underatand why politicians behave
the way they do.
In the lone run the people are responsible for bad lovernme:nt
on a national as well as en a local level
"-"y tiaes 1 feel that 1 haye little influence over the things
that happen to ••
It is illlpossible for IrIe to believe that chance or luck play.
an i~ortant role in my 11fe.
A lood l ..der expects people to decide for themselyes what
they should do.
A good leader aakea it elu't' to everybady what their jobs are.
With enough effort we CIIn wipe out pol1tic.al.. c01'TUption.
It is difficult fo't' peo'p~e 'to have much control over the
things politicians do In office.
In the l.on! MJn 't.he bad thines that happen 'to us are balanced
by the good ones.
Host .i.fortunes are the result of lack of ability, ignorance,

















As far as world affairs are concerned t IDOst of us are the
vletllllS of forc:e.s we can neither undern«nd, DOl'" control.
By taking an active~ in political and aoclal affairs
t~e people can control worl!! events".
Who Itt s to be tt.~ boss often de~nds on who vas lucky
enouc,h to ~ iD th'! rirht phc'! first.
Cetting peoplf': to do the right thing depends upon clUty.
luck has little or DotMng to do with it.
This world is run by the fe~ people in· power, and there 11
not lI'Iuch the llttl~ guy c.n do about h.
In my cast gett1ne what I "'ant hllS little or nothing to do
vith luck.
r.any times we r.dgl;t just as well decide what to do by
flipping a coin.
Whcm I Ill4ke plans. I all almost certlin that I can milkt then
work.
It is not always wise: to pIu too far ahead because Mny thines
turn out to be • Nttel' of good or bad fortune anyhow.
~ost people don't realize the extent to ~hich their lives
are controlled by accidental hoIppeninr;s.
Th~re really is no such thin, as "luck".
There art certain people who are just no &0011.









20. a. It is hard to kr.0'0' wh!:ther or not a perso::l redly lik.. you.
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Department G~neral health over the past year.
AGE
Therapist
Check seneral level of independence in self-care and mobility and life s~ylc.
SEX What is the matter and how it happened?
HOME CIRCUMSTANCES








Not serious at all
And what do you think now?






Date of one Reasons for thinking it was/is serious / not serious
History ~of thiS episode
What do you think the treatment is going to he able to do for you?
And how much do you think your recovery is going to be up to you yourself?
Date of admission Entirely A great deal Quite a lot Not much
Date of referral for physiotherapy




-- ---- - --- ----_.----- --- ----
Ot her factors
Referral by (apeciaity)
Date first seen by therapist
Other treatments patient receiving for this condition
How truch does this disrupt
your life now?
1----+----1-- ----------
Date of discharge from hospital (If I.P.)
How much do you think it, will
disrupt it in the future?
Date of discharge from treatment

















WMsn this first happened. how did you feel about it?
Other patiants have said they felt:
AMOUNT OR DEGREE
















WHAT 00 YOU THWK THIS PATIENT'S MAIN PROBLEr'S ARE?
Hell MUo; [)Q YOU THWK YOU ARE GOING TO BE ABLE TO HELP?
6_.. __ ..._











Independe.nt Independent Do not Corr:mentz

















And how you are managing now
"
3 2 1
Independent Independent Need Do not Comments



























NOT WEll AT ALL

















I I I I I j •
• H I I I I I • • I '.
j • I I • I • I • I • I
I I I I j • •
Date Ward orDepartment
PATIENT JU:PORT
Patient t. Name. • • • • • • • • • •• "Hosp! 'tal • • • • ." • • • • • •
Personal On 2 • 6 8 10 12









• 3 2 1Independent Independent Need no not Cotllllents

















Needs a lot of help 1
Neads a 11ttle help 2
Manages with difficulty 3
Score: Unaided no prob1e1D If
PROGRESS REPORT (2)
• 3 2 1Independent Independent Need Do not: Comments















- 7 - - 8 -
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Acla to control my life
Jndepsndffnt









Not able to control my life
Depondent























A l1ttle worse - A lot worse
A 11ttle better - A lot better
I"AT1&NT 110. j····i···j···E··:····t'· HOilT~ ....•I I • • • ... : .....• • • - • •D~rT. .........................
ATT£1/0AIIC£ SH£I:T

















(\ change) .________ sa~e
- A lot worse
betteT - A lot better
A little worse - A lot worse
A 11ttle better - A lot better
A 11ttle better" A lot better
A 11ttle better - A lot better
A 11 tUe worn .. A lot worse
- 11 -
A l1ttl. worSB - A lot WOrse
A 11tUe WOTSB .. A lot worB8
A l1tt)e bat taT .. A lot better
A little worse
A 11 tUB
Thp.raolst: How la this patient do1nr nowl Better. wors~
F'at:iBnt: How are you retting en nowl Better. waTS" •
RePORT Ill: Jete
Thl:Ti!lp1st: How 1a th1& patient doing nowl Better. worse.
Patient: How ,sre you getting on now? Better. worse.
RtPURl 11: Date •••••••
lherep16t: Ho",'.i' this patient dolnR now? Better. worse.
Patient: Ho~ ere you getting on now? Better.worss.
riEPOOl I: nete •••••••
HAS I.UYONE J.DVISED YOU ABOUT 1UIAT YOU OUGHT .TO DO TO HELP YOU TO GET BtTTtR?
IF SO. HAVE YOU BEEN GIVI:lI INSTRUCTIOnS TO DO CERTAIII THIIIGS?
HOW OFTEN ~uULD YOU SAY YOU MAIIAGE TO DO THEM?
I • I • • • I • I • • • • • I • • • •
PATlLIl! 110. o •• " ••••••••••••• , ••••• HOSPITAL tlD. o •••••••••••••••••••
THERAPIST NO. o ••••••••• " ••••••••••• WARD OR DLPT. ....................
DATL, ...............................
People or things who have influenced your
recovery from this condition.













Dept. • • • • . • . • • • • .
Hospita.l ••.•..•...










A great deal Quite a l.ot Some A l.ittle
BtTTER 0 0 0 .0IF
WORSt 0 0 0 0
llha t do YOu think has been important in this patient's progres.1
lack of progre&6~
How Batisfied are you How satisfied. do you 'think the
wi'th the result? patient Is with the r ••u1't'1
Very satisfied. 0 Very satisfied· 0
Satisfied' 0 Satisfied 0
Not very satisfied 0 Not v~ satisfied 0
Not satisfied at al~ Not satisfied at all 0
HOW DO YOU THINK THE PATIENT IS NOW? IN , IltCOvtRy
.,. lFi ..~.
I ION' ,ARG. 1.lliI I I I • •PATIeNT
. . . . . . . PATIENT No. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . HOSPITAL . . . . . . . . . . .
ARt NOW? IN , RtCOVI:RY:
. WORSE HUCH THE SA~.E
deal 9uite a lot Scme A little
0 0 0
0 0 0
been most important in your progress/lack of progres~?
Most Quite Not very Not import-





u with How satisfied do you ~hink your
dit:ion now?) t"~erapist is?
D Very se.tisfied D
0 Satisfied 0
0 Not very satisfied . 0
d 0 Not at: all satisfied 0
IS THE RESULT YOU EXPECTED? ,-
What" I expected 0
Bet"ter "than I expected 0









Not at all sat"isfie





How satisfied are yo
'the result (your con
Other factors
Your own effcrts
What do you think has
1'roeat1llent
IF
Date • • • • • • • •
THERAPIST HO.
HOW DO YOU THINK YOU
• I
















ON DISCHARGE OR EXIT
BETTER
I JjI
T~ "hat extent i. this the result you expectedl
WHY IS THC PATIENT BEING DISCHARGED'
THtRAPIST No. • • • • • •




'I I I I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I I I I 1 I I I I • I • I • I • " •
, r• - I •
ILocut of pontrol sc.l~ Rott~r (19otl)
1. e. Chl1dren Cet into trouble because their parents punish them
too much
h, The trouble 'With most chUdren nowaday.s h that the-!r parenu
are too e.a:.'S)' ,,-1 th the-m.
One of the lMjor :rellSonS 'Why 'We have 'WIU'OS .1s because people
don't take enough iDte.~s~ in politics.
There will always be: vars. no matter beN hard people try to
prevent t.MIll.
Many of the un~ppy things in people'a lives a~ partly due to
bad luc:l:.
People's m1sfortun~s result. from the mistBkes they mah.
In the long run peopb get the respect they duerve in this
,rorld.
\)'I,fortunately. an individ'.1al's worth often passes unreeognbed







This i. a q~tio~.tre ~o fi~d out the 'Way in whieh certain
there are no rifht er vreng en5we~.
to be true. This i~ a ~easure of personal belIef: Obviously
than the O!'le you think you should choose or the one you would like
sure to select the ca. you actUAlly believe to be more ~ue rather
stro!'lgly~ to be the cUe as far as you're coneerned. Be
select the one st!.tl!l:lent. of each pair' (and only one) which you "ore
iteft consists of a pair of elte.rnatives lettered a or b. Please
important events In ou~ society _ffeet different p~le. Each
tnstr\lctlons
In S~ i~st~nees you may discover that Y~J believI! both
state~nts or neit~er ~e. In such cases, ~ s~e to select
6. D. Without the right brea~s one cannot be an effective lea~er.
b. Capable people 'Who fail to become leaders have not taken
advantage of thdr opportunIties.
the O'.lt yol,l ~o~ sC'O:lgly~ to be the case as fl'.r as you are
conct':'ned. Also tl"Y to respond 'to each item independently 'When
~ing yO;Jr Choice: do not be influenced by your previous choices.
1. a. No matter llO\f hard. you try some people just. don't. like you.
b. People who can't get others to like t.he~ don't. understand
bow to get along ",!tb ot.hers •.
I have often fou:'l15 that 'What is goin[: to happ'!:1\ will happen.
Trusting to fate has nev~r turned out.
Heredity plzys t.he 1I\&jor role in determining one's personality.
It is one's experl~nces in life 'W~lch determine what you are
like.
Becomin~ a success is a ~tter of hard work, luck has littlr
Or nothinz to do with it.
Gettint. a eoo!1 job dept:nds ft3inly cm being in the right plaee








F :=:_~ ,-, r-, ~ r-"'l '---l r:=l .=1 r-:'1 n A Fi n fi A R Pi F~r-r'1 4 I J I II I I J I J I J I I I I I J I I
2.
19. a. One should always be wilUng to admit P'listakes.
b. It is usually best to cover up ~e's mistakes.
l~. a. There are certain people who are just no good.
b. There 1s aome good .1n everybody.
15. a. In my case getting what I want has little or nothing to do
with luck.
b. ...any times we ndgllt just as 'Well decide what to do by
flipping a coin.
12. a. The averase citizen ean ~av~ an influence in &overn~nt
dechions.
b. This world Is run by the few people in·~ower, and there 1.
not ~uch the littlp guy can do about it.
28. a. ""hat ha~e.ns to ~ Is wy own doing.
b. SOlTl!!ti1lle1 I feel that I don't have enough control over the
t!rectio."'i :'Jy life is taking.
3.
19. a. Most of the time 1 can't underatand why politicians behave
tM -.:ay they do.
b. In the long run the pe~le are responsible for bad governmen.t
D:l a national as well as on a local level
26. a. People are looely because they don't try to be frien:Uy.
h. .There'. not much use in tTying too hard to pleas. ~ople.
if they like you, they like you.
25. a. r~y ti~s 1 feel that I hav~ little influence over the things
t~at ha~pen to me.
b. It is lc;>ossible for me to helieve thn chance er luck plays
an blpcrtant role in my life.
2~. a. A Good leader exyects pe091e to decide for the~elve$ ~hat
they lthould do.
b. A Good l~ader makes it clear to everybody what their jobs zre.
22. •• With enou&h effort we can wi;:.e out poUtic:.al. cOr'rUpdon.
b. It is difficult for peo~~e to have much control over the
thines pOliticians do in office.
21. a. In the lont run the bad thincs that ha~en to UI are balanced
by the good. oneS.
b. ".ost misfortunes are the result of lack of ability. 1enoranee.
laziness, 01" ~11 three.
Most people don't realize the extent to which their lives
are controlled by ~ceidental happenings.
Th~Z"e really is no such thine 815 "luck".
As far as world affairs ere concerned, most of us are the
victims of forces we can neither understand. nor control.
By taking an active part. in political and .oclel affairs
t~e people can control ~orl~ events.
Who gE:ts to be U~ boss often depends on who was lucky
enouch to be in th~ richt plac~ first.
Getting peoplp. to do the right thing depends upon ability.







13. a. Vhen 1 make plans, I am almost certain that I can make then
'Wor;'.
b. It i, not always wise to plan too far ahead because mny things
turn out to be a matter of good or bad fortune anyhow.
20. e. It is hard to know 'Whether Of' not a person really Uhs you.































Pnticnts Wf'Jrq not nsl'ed to oir'n a (orm, thejr CO:l5ent \'1a~
sou~bt verbally as rollo~s:
J am undert~<ln~ a study to try to find out why some reo~le
seem to T:1:\ke a lot o! ;tro;rasG while they arc hB_ViD!! treatr.:ent
whereas others do not. I am a phys:!.otherl\vis:t and I want to stH"Y
how patients feol about ~hnt has hn~rened to them and what it
means to the!::. this could help us to underst!\nd more Rbout the
Rort of proe:ress people make. If you took !"l8rt in this study
it would ~can talkin~ to me, answerin~ sorne ~ue~tions and fl111r.~
in a few forms, and I would be sI tt!n£;' in OD sOlr.e of your treat-
ment sessions startinp with the first one and then nonltorln~
progress for 4/12 weelts or until you are discharged. 'I11e study
won't help anyone w~o takes part but I hope that what we learn
will help us to help other patients in the future. All the
information is quite private and confidential and no 1nform~tio~
about anyone 1ndividual .111 be revealed to anyone else. f10w
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----------------------------------------------------------Occupatton .••• . _
Age 19ft sChool. .• _. _
Total No. o Date of onS8t _ Time In Deys
Type of accommodation house/flat/bungalow/rooms






Oate of admission _










G9neral health over past year









History of onset TAPED
Date of dhchargs from hosp1tal (1f I.?) _
Oate of discharge/exit from treatment _
Patient', perception of seriousness
IPAT
M.A.C.L.













- 1 - ,._-
First interviewI I I j I I FL. ~nt.rLJ I I I I I I I J I fROKEl J
FORM It
.......











1. Gen8r~1 health over past year very good
Independence prior to onset
not very good
4. How much do you think recovery Is going


















not serious at all
very serious
serious
not serious at all
poor
good





Re<"lsons for thlnkiny, serious/not serious
The TreatrMnt
3. And what do you think now?
LIe
2. How serious did you think this
was \Jhen it first happened?
5. How much does this disrupt
your life now?
6. How much do you think it will
disrupt it In the future?
1 •
1 • 1
I I I I J I J I • 1 I I




I I J I J I J I J I J I I
FffiM VIt
PATIENT REPMT




at do you think this patient's main problems are?
Listl
Which 01 the following do you think he/she will be able to do 1n
6 WQekCl 3 mt'lnt hs
with help independently with help independently
stand
wolk
go to the toilet
go home
Personal On 6 12











not wall et all
Grading Unaided no problem 4
Menages with difficulty 3
Needs cs little help 2
NIleds cs lot of help
Doesn't do 0
- 5 -
don tt really know
Reseons;. . _













I I 1'" ''t I I I I I I I I • I I • I • I I
J •• • I
~
Forn VI A (WARQ) (1)
Il • Il • • I I • I • I I
Date
No. ~ _ Hosp1tal _
Patient's expectations
What do you think your main problems are?
NamB _
tbadf rPe fo man
Independent Needed ~81p Did Not
No PrOblem With DiU With A little A lot Do
nlitruct' 5
1, Turn in I in~
2. Sit un
3. Get off bed
•• Transfer chair
5. Sittinll: to stand
6. Walk 6 steps I
Indenendent Needec Help Did r~ot
No Problem With Diff. With A little A lot Do
Instruct I
1. Turn in lvi",z
2. Sit un




5. Sitting to stand
6. Walk 6 steps
r r ce 0 g 098 Y movemen •
Independent Needec Helo [lid :.ot
No Problem 1011 th Uiff. With \0'\ 11 tUn A lot Dc
~------- !nstruct' --
I, Turn In lv!n.
2. Ht up
J. Get off bed
•• Transfer chair
5. Sitting to stand
6. Walk 6 steps
----------.---------------.----------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Have you ever been In hospital befora? Vu BNo
HaVlil you aver had physiotherapy beforQl V•• EJNo
If so. did it help at al11 Vu 8No
Reasons:
Which 01 the followIng do you think you will be, able to do In;
llst~
6 weeks 3 month,
with help Indapendentlv with help !ndepe ndent Iy
stand
....alk
lZO to the toilet
'lO home
a lot quite a lot some not up to m&
How much do you think you
yourself are going to b.




Indeoendent Needed Help Did Not
No Problem With Oiff. With A little A lot 00
Instruct'
1. Turn In l\linll
2. Sit UP
3. Get off bed
•• Transfer eMir
5. Sit tin2 to stand
6. Walk 5 steps
t-lu...f I • I • I J I J I J I J I J I •









Performance of gross body movements
-
Independent Needed Help O'd Not
No Problem \,:ith Diff • With ~ little A lot OD
~_o_____. Instruct'
1. Turn in 1y'ng
2. Ht up
3. Got off bod
'. Transfer chair
5. Sitting to stand
6. Walk 6 steps
Oete----------------------
Indeoendent Needed Help Did Nat
No Problem With Diff w With A little A lot Do
Instruct'
1. Turn in lying
2. Sit up
3. Get off bod j
4. Transfer chair I
5. Sittin2 to stand
6. W.dk 6 steps .
Oate------------------ .
Independent Needed Help Did Not
No Problem With Diff With A little A lot OD
1Tnlitruct's
1. Turn 'n 1vin.
2. Sit uo
3. Gat off bed
•• Transfer chair
5. Sitting to stand
6. Walk 6 stsP!I
- 10 -
















Independent Needed Help Did Not
No Problem With DiU With A little A lot 00
natruct'B
1. Turn in 1vin.
2. Sit un
3. Get off bed
•• Transfer ch,dr
5. S1tUn2 to shnd .
6. Walk 6 steps
r ormenc r • mv n •
Independent Needed Help Did Not
No Problem With DHf. With ~ l1ttlo A lot 00
Instruct'
1. Turn in }Yinl!:
2. Sit up
3. Get oH bod
'. Transfer chair
5. Sitting to stand
6. Walk 5 steps
I • •
~
Form VI D (OEPT) (1)
•















Band elbDw tD erm 1n elevatiDn tD
tDuch tDP Df heed
PIece flet hend down on table 1n front
Fingera , thumb Add.
F1ngsrI &thumb Abd.
S....,1nete forsenn and wrist
Flex elbow end f1nger
Ext. elbow end fing8 re
Hold extended arm 1n elevetion when
pleced 1n Position.
Oats _






HDapltel__ w ~ _
II




Form VI 0 (DEPT1 (2)
Independent Needed Holp Did Not
No Problem With OHf. With
"
little A lot 00
Instruct'
I. Turn 1n Iv1ng
2. S1t up
3. Get off bod
4. Transfsr eMir
5. Sltt1n2 to shod
6. Walk 6 steps
er ormence 0 •
Independent Needed Help Did Not
No Problem 'io.'1 th OUf. \<.'ith lA little A lot Do
Instruct'
1. Turn 1n lyln2
2. Sit uP
3. Get off bed
4. Trl!lnsfer chair
5. Sittil"lg to stend
6. ~elk 5 steps
•
oete------------------
Independent Needed HelD Did Not
No Problem With 01ff. With A little A lot ·00
nlitruct'lI
1. Turn 1n Iv1n.
2. Sit up
3. Get off bed
4. Transfer chair
5. 51tU"P' to stend .. . . ..




Band effected leg (hBal to kn•• )
t-----1r---;Lift pelvis (both knee. flexed


























Lift arm to touch opposite shoulder.
Palm
Back of Mend
Band elbow to arm 1n elevation to
touch top of heed
Supinate forearm end Wr16t
Flex e Ibew end fingsrs
Ext. elbow end f1ngeMl
Place flat hand down on table in front
Fingers & thurrtl Add.
Fingers & thumb Abd.
Dats._._. • _








Adduct end abduct afflotad 1ag
(foot on ground)
Shnding
Stand on affected leg
lifting sound ona
(momenhrl1y)
St5'ld on affacted leg









Lift pelv1a (both kneel flexed
off support feet on support)
Stand on affected 18&
11ft sound one bend &extend
suPporting leg
















Band elbow to arm 1n elevation to
touch top of heed
Merked into rot.
Me.rked Bxt. rot.
Place net hand down on teble in front
Fingers &thumb Add.
Fingers &thumb Abd.
Supinate forearm end wrist
Flex elbow end finger
Ext. elbow and fin ge




Ast\BSI.\rmnt of quality of InJvsrnent l3}




IIIII I I I I IHospital •• _. ._
Sitting
Adduct end abduct affected 18&
(foot on ground)
Standing
SUnd on effected leg
lifting sound one
{mornanterl1y}
• ~TRO"~ I I I • I • I •"0,
Oate
-~---~----_._------
Asses 51T8nt of' quality of' movement [21
15
- 16 -
Assessment of quality of movement (3)
I HO.~. ,ot ____~ ___~ ____~_ J




and leg moved and patient asked








































I ~ J I J IHosp1tel •• _IIII
stand on effected 181








Adduct and abduct effected 18&
(foot on ITOlJ"ld)
Dorsiflex enkle
Lift pelvis (both kn.1IIS flfill)(ed
off support f8et on support).
~





1 j I i I j 1 J I J I J I J I J I j I I I I I J i I j 1 I I 1 i I J
, hP follo~J1nG :S£ El 1Ht 0; stetcncnts lhet patiEnts hElVe? ".8je t.::'out
lhc~T rc:overy. Pleese indicate whether or not you "'free with eech one.
~J c •
'"I• 0 -... " ~"0 " ~ " ~00' " " ~ o •I.. 1-01 " <1 " ".... l: ~ "- ~ .. -V> • '" " " !J; Cl
1. Ho~.' I mbnet:£ In the futUrE depends on me.
not on wMl other people con do for me •
2. 1t'& often ·best to just wait end see what
h"ppens.
3. It's w~t I do to help myself that's really
going to make ell the difference.
4. My own efforts ere not very important. my
recovery reelly depends on others.
5. It's up to me to make sure I make the best
recovery possible under the circumstances.
&. My own contribution to my recovery doesn't
ernount to much •
7. Getting better now 1s e matter of my own
d€termination rather than anything else.
e. I have little or no control over my progress
from now on.
9. It doesn't mett~r how much help you get.
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Hospital. -. - ... . .
I ,".A~, L.l I J I J I J I j I J
Name
I I J I I I 1 i I I I I I J I I I I
Life Events
In ~he past year:
Death of child
D~th of husband/wife
Death of close family member
Serious financial difficulties
Business failure


















I I I I I I I .J I I I • I I I I I I I I I _~ _-L. I
-r--T ---,---, -"--r--,o..T--r---r--- -- I
I
I
nEPQRT I: (mta •••••••
Patient: How 1Il"B you getting on now? Bettlilr.worsB. since startet change) __ w _
-I-----j- ----I-- --j---t--i .._.- .. - --- --
A little better - A lot better
A little worse
- A lot worse
ThertJIp1st: How 1s this pet1ent dolnR now? Better. worse.
A little better - A lot better
A little worse - A lot worse
REPORT III Date •••••••
Patient: How are you getting on now? Batter. worse.
A little better - A lot better
A little worse - A lot worse
Therl!lplstl How is this patient doing nowl Better. worse.
A little better - A lot better
A little worse - A lot warsa
REPORT Ill: Jets
Patient: How era you getting on now? Batter. worsB.
A little better - A lot better
A little worse - A lot worse
Therapist: How Is this patient doing nowl Better. worse,
A little better - A lot better
A little worse - A lot worse
since stert(\ chenge). _
since start
C\ change). _
since stert(\ change). _
since st.elrt
















I I I I I I I I I i I I I • .tOKE I I. J I I
HELPFULNESS







Has anyone ~dv1ged you about whet you ought to do to help you get better?
list "limes here
People or things who have influenced your recovery
from this conditiOn
---------r----.-------.--~------. -_ ..
People or things HliIlpful Unhelpful In wh1!t way
Date
If so, have YOu been given instructions to do certain things?
r.lvB details of instructions given
















1 1 I I I J I t I t I I I J 1 J DJ51 I I I J 1 J
ON OISCH.4.RGE THERAPIST FORM
PATIENT FORM
Patient No, • _ Hospit8l _
Patient No. HOSP1t~1 •
rJBma Data Therapist N2 _
Therapist Noo _
How do you think. you are nowl In" recovery:
Why is the patient being discharged? _
Who dBcided? _
How do you think the patient is now? In \ recovery I
Bettor 0 Worse 0 Much the sallE 0
A tr~;)t deal Qui te a lot SOIN! A 11 ttle
Bet ter a B a aIf Worse
What do ycu think has been roost important 1n your progress/lack of progress?
Better o Worse D Much the same D
BaYour own e ffar-tsTreatrnent
i10st Quite Not very Not IlTportent










What do you think has been important in this patient's progress/
lack of progress?
To what extent Is this the rasul t you expected?
What I expected §
Batter than I expected
Worse than I expected
"- 29 -
Not very satisfied
Not at all satisfied
r'ow satlsf:ed ore you with the








Not so good tJ
How satisfied do you think tho










How satisfied are you with the result?














Listed below are a number of Statements concerning personal attitudes and
traits. Read each item and decide whether the statement is true or false
as it pertains to you personally.
7. I am always careful about my manner of dress





























THE Jo'ARLO",E-CROWllI: PERSONAL INVI:NTORY REACTIQ:l
II
I sometimes think when people have a misfortune t.hey
only got. what they deserved
I have never deliberately said something that hurt
someone's feelings
II
30. I am sometimes irritated by people who ask favours of
me
31. I have never felt that I was puoished without cause
28. There have been ~imes when I was quite jealous of the
good fortuoe of others
26. I have never been irked Whf!Il people expressed ideas
very different from ~ own
27. I never make a long trip without checking the safety
of my car
33.
24. I lIould never think of letting someooe else be
punished for ~ wrongdoings
21. I am always courteous, even to people who are
disagreeable
25. I never reSen~ being asked ~o return a favour
17. I always try to practice what I preach
18. I don't find it particularly difficult to get along with
loud lIlOuthed, obnoxious people
23. There have been occasions when I felt like smashing
things
32.
20. When I don'~ know something I don't at all mind
admitting it
22. At times I have really insisted on having my own way
19. I sometimes try ~o get even, rather than forgive and
forget
29. I have almost never felt ~he urge ~o tell someone off
IIIIIIIIIIIIII
THE: rt,PLO'.;I:-CF.O'",'NE PERS01~AL INVENTORY PLACTION
I
I never hesitate to go out of 'tlrJ' way to heJ.p Bomeone in
trouble
I sometimes feel resentful when I doe. 't get my way
11: is sometimes hard for me to go on with my work if I
am not encouraged
If I could &et into a movie without paying and be sure
I was not seen I would probably do it
On occasion I have had doubts about my ability to succeed
in lif.
My table manners at home are as good as when I eat out
in a restaurant
I can remember 'playing sick' to get out of something
I am always willing to admit it when I make a mistake
en a few occasions, I have given up doing something
because I thought too little of IlW ability
1 }~ve never intensely disliked anyone
I like ~o gossip a~ ~imes
There haV!! been ~imes When I felt like rebelling
against people in ,authority even though I knew they
were righ~
No matter who I'm talking to, I'm always a good
listener










































I I I I I I I I I I I I I .1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I
PATIENT INFORMATION
No, _














If No. HUSband/Wife/other relation/friend








Check Lt at Firat Int8rvl1i1W
General health over past year
Level of independence prior to onset
Patient's expectations
Therapist·, expectations
Days since fr~cture. ~. _
CcwrpUance





Patient', perception of seriousn.s,
IPAT
M,A.C.L.







I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I 1 I 1 tBt 11 .l!!:!. I
j I I I I
















Oate of ref. for physloo _
OnHt.. referrel
111118 1n Days
2. How serious did you thin~ this
was when it first heppenBdl very sari OUI
serious
not very ser1cus





3. And whet do you thin~ nowl very 6erioua
serioul
an.et .. ·Olschara8 _ not very .erious
Referral by
(speclalty) ------------------------
Oats first 888n by therapist
1st T'ment-Olachargefrom T'ment.. _
Reftsons for think.inf, SBriouI/not serious
lie
not serious et all





4. How much do you think recovery 1& going
to be controlled bYI




5. How much does this disrupt
your 11fe now?
6. How much do you think it will
disrupt it in the future?
- 4 - L-_--IL.......__--IL.-__-'-_-.l
j J i J I I
FORM II
.......
• I j I IFirst 1nter"v1ew I I
I I I I I ."IST. I
FORM VII
• I • I I I I j I I j • I
NO. ~ ~ • • liaap1ta1 • _. e •• _ PATIENT REPOOT
Noo ._. _ Hospitel ._._.__ • _
Date _
Independence prior to onset
I
















Grading Unaided no problem 4
Manage. with difficulty 3 1.e. hkes longer.
Needs oil l1ttle help 2
Need. 0 lot of help 1
D08&n't do 0
-5 -
LIST ITEMS LIST ITEMS
- 6 -
Hospital _I I L __ t __ ,L__I L ! I HOJ..".~ ~ ~ _ I I I I I No. rf' ". I I I
I I I I I I I I
:a: {< --- - -- --- - _
Th~rapist's Expectations
Tht'rapist l:o.---------------- Date _
Patient's expectations
~~at dQ you think this patient's main problems are?
List~
What of the following do you think he/she will he able to do independently in:
"-'bat do you think your main problems are:
"-'bleb of the following do you think you will be able to do independently in:






With ~akBs With Takes













not well et ell
don't reelly know
2 weeks 6 weeks
Have you ever, had physiotherapy before? Yas
Reesons: . •
How much do you think you ere going to be able to help this patient?
A great deal
Quite e lot
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Unaffected Arm Affected Arm Differance


















































I I I I I I I
9"~__:~=- _
cl Dislocation/subluxation
b) Type of fracture: 61mpla
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Spiteful
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lhf> followinr, ,~ II 11st of stetcncnts thet p~t1ents have "."de t;:,out
lhc~T recovery. Pleese indicete whether or not you "tree with each on~ •
"
~ < ".










u v, .t;~~ :il u c -0<
" '"
u. '"
1. Ho"',' 1 I't.cne(£ in the future depends on me,
not on ~hat other people can do for me •
2. It's often ·best to just wait and see what
happens.
3. It's whot 1 do to help myself that· s real1 y
going to make e]] the difference.
•• My own efforts ere not very important • my
recovery really depends on others.
5. It's up to me to maKe sure I rna ke the best
recovery possible under the circumstances. I
b. Ny own contribution to my recovery doesn't
amount to rr,uc:h.
7. GEtting better no~ is a matter of my own
dEtermination rather than anything else.
8. I have little or no control over my progress I
from now on.
9. It doesn't matter how much help you get.
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Death of close family member
Serious fina~cial difficulties
Business failure













I I I I I I I I I I I I
since start
Patient: How ere you getUng on now? Bat.ter.wors.. . (\ change) same
A little worS8 ... A lot worse
since start
(\ change) • same
... A lot worseA little worse
A little better'" A lot better
A 11 tUe better" A lot better
~EPCRT I: Dote •••••••
Therapist: Ho"" 11 this patient doinp, nowl Better. \lIOns.
RtPORT 11: Dote •••••••
Patient: How are YOu getting on now? Better. worse.
A little better" A lot better
since start
(\ change)~ • .__ 8a~e
~: How era you gettinR on nowl Better. wcrau.
Ther"piat: How is this patient doing now? BItter. worse.
A 11tt le worse .. A lot worss
""~e
since start
(\ change) • same
since start
(\ change)_. • _
. .
A little worse - A lot Wor-sa
A little better" A lot better
A littla better" A lot bBtt8r
. . . . . .
Rt::PORT Ill: Jate
A little worS8 .. A lot WOrS8
ThBraplst: How fa th1& patient doinf; now? Better. Wors8.
A little better'" A lot batter
A little IoIOraa ... A lot WOrBe











Has anyone advised you about wh~t you ought to do to help you get better?
list nlNT'l9s here
People or things who have influenced your recovery
from this condition
If SO. have you been given instruct ton. to do certain things?
r.ive dot~11s of instructions given






All tne tl", All the U""
Vf4ry fro'lUAntly Very fraquantly
So/'fl('tlrD"~5 Sometimes
ncc"!ofnn"llly Occasionally
riot et all ttot et all
- 19 -
People or things















t'ow do you think. you are now? In \ recovery:
Bettllr 0 WorsB 0 Much thli s,,~ 0
A r,re",t Mal Quite" lot So.., A little
Better [~ B a aIf Worse How do you think the patient t. now? In \ recovery:
What do you think hdS Imen most l~ortant In your progress/leek of' progress?










tlost Cuite f\lot wry Not irrportant









t~O:N satlsfi'!ct 81'0 you With the
N3ult (yol,r condition now?) How satisfied do you think yourtherapht is?
0 Very satisfied 0Cl Sl5tisfied D[J Not vary satisfied 0
D Nut <'It I!!Ill !;1Jt1sfied ,0
How satisfied I!Ire you with thQ re9ult? How Stltisfled do you think the
pl!ltlent 1s with ·t~a result1
To wh~t extant 1s this the result you expected?
To IoIhat ext4nt 1s thi9 the result you Bxpacted?
What I IjxpeclerJ
URtter then 1 QxpoctBd



















':"P.E l".APJ..on-C:-.O-.tNE PCp.sO:; ...L INV!:NTORY REACTIo.'{
I i I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I • I I I I I • I
~isted below are a nurrber of statements concerning personal attitudes and
traits. Read each item and decide whether the statement is true or false
as it pertains to you personally.
(co.. t. )














TH:: !".ARLO',/'E-CROflUE PERSONAL INVI:I\TORY ~ACnal
31. I have never felt that I was punished without cause
32. I sometimes think when people have a misfortune they
only got wha't 'they d.eserved.
33. I have never deliberately said something that hurt
someone's feelings
30. I am some'times irritated by people who ask favours of
me
22. At times I have really insisted. on having my own way
21. I am always courteous, even to people who are
disagreeable
23. There have been OCcasions when I felt like smashing
thioGS
17. I always try to practice what I preach
18. I don't find it particularly difficult to get along wi'th
loud lllOut.hed, obnoxious people
19. 1 Sometimes t.ry to get. even, rather 'than £orgive and
forget
20. When I don't know soret.hing I d.on't at all mind
admitting it
2~. I would never think of letting someone e 1&e be
punished. for ~ wrongdoings
26. I have never been irked when people expressed ideas
very different from my own
21. I never make a long trip without checking the safety
of my car
28. There have been times when I was quite jealous of the
good fortune of others
29. I have almost never felt the urge 'to tell SOmeone off




It is SOUll!times hard. for me to go on with my work if t
am Dot encouraged
I am always careful about my man1)er of dress
My table manners at home are as good as when I eat out
in a restaurant
I have never intensely disliked anyone
I am always willing to admit it when I make a mistake
On occasion I have l1ad doubts about my ability to succeed
in life
I sometimes feel resentful when I don I t get my. way
If I coul.d get into a movie without paying and be sure
I was not seen I would probably do it
en a few occasions, I have given up doing something
because I thOUght too little of ~ ability
I like t.o gossip at times
There have been titr.es when I felt: like rebell.ing
agains't people in .authority even though I knew they
were righ't
No Jr.atter who I'm talking to, I'm always a good
listener
I can remember 'playing sick' t.o get out of something
There have been occasions when I took advantage of
someone
2.
1. Before voting I thoroughly investigated. the qualifications
of all candidates
I never hesitate to go out of my way to help someone in
trouble
3.
s.
8.
".
6.
9.
16.
10.
12.
13.
11.
15.
- 23 -
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